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Chapter 184 Slap

Elena wanted to say something, but Ryan interrupted her. "You're right. I only spoil my wife. But my wife is also obedient. She's

not like some people who only know how to act up.”

"Ryan, who are you talking about? If you have the ability, say it again." Roman said angrily. He knew that this man was pointing

fingers at the mulberry tree and scolding him. He was furious.

"Everyone knows who I am talking about. Why do you need us to tell everything? Dad asked us to come back today. Otherwise,

do you think I'm willing to come back? My wife is pregnant. I don't want to affect her mood. If there's nothing else, we'll leave

first.”

Ryan said as he pulled Elena up.

He originally wanted to have a good dinner, but who would have thought that these people only cared about quarreling?

"Wait a minute. If they want to leave, they can. I called you guys back today, so you have to eat this meal before leaving. If they

don't want to eat, get the hell out of here right now. The Monor family is not a place for you all to quarrel. Amara and Roman, if

you guys feel that it is inappropriate to be together. . . You can just break up. Don't hurt the relationship between the two families.

"

When they were together, it was their own decision. After all, it was not convenient for the elder to interfere in the child's

marriage. But they did not expect that it would become like this in the end.

If they had known earlier, they would not have agreed to it in the first place.

"Uncle Monor, I'm afraid you are wrong. It is also our matter whether Roman and I are together or break up. Although you are an

elder, you shouldn't interfere in our relationship. You should take care of yourself.”

Amara hated when others interfered in her own matters. Even her parents could not interfere with her, let alone outsiders.

Besides, she had not married to Roman yet. This future husband of hers had already started to talk to her like this. And now his

family members also wanted to teach her a lesson. How could she, Amara Lewis, suffer such a grievance like this?

"How did you talk to your elders? Is this how the Lewis family teaches their children?"

Amanda said angrily from the side. She would never let Amara say that her husband was not even worthy of being future father-

in-law. They were not even married yet and this future daughter-in-law was behaving this way. If they got married, she did not

know how she would behave.

"Auntie, we will naturally handle our own matters. I believe that uncle and auntie should also know that your interference will

affect our relationship and cause us to be in a slutty state for no reason.”

After Amara said these words, Amanda was so angry that she went forward to slap the former’s face.

“You ignorant woman, I have underestimated you. I did not expect that you would be so unbearable. Since that is the case, let the

marriage end here. There will not be a good result even if we are together. "

As the slap landed, everyone was stunned on the spot. They never thought that Amanda would actually make a move.

After all, Amara was the daughter of Jonathan and Adeline. This slap would probably break the relationship between the two

families.

Elena sat at the side and was speechless. This thing actually dared to contradict the parents.

Amara covered her face and looked at the old woman in front of her in disbelief. “Aunt, you actually slapped me?”

No one ever dared to did this to her since she was young. So how could this old woman just slap her?

Hearing this, Amanda snorted in disdain. “Who do you think you are? Don’t forget without our help, your Lewis family will be in

streets.”

"Is your Eldest Sister also so overbearing at home?"

Looking the scene in front of him, Ryan asked in a low voice from the side. Although he knew that Amara was arrogant and

spoiled, he didn’t expect her to directly confront a woman like Amanda.

He was very glad that he did not marry this idiot woman.

Elena heard this and smiled lightly. Her eyes were full of ridicule. "Other than my uncle and aunt, she did not put anyone else in

her eyes."

Hearing this, Ryan held her hand tightly. "I am very glad that it was not that woman who married me back then."

"That is your own fortune. You can just enjoy it secretly. But the Lewis family is very busy now. No one will deal with this matter.

If Amara doesn't stay in the hospital to take care of grandpa, uncle will definitely blame her.”

Elena was currently unable to take care of Mason. It was estimated that this period of time was enough for Jonathan to be busy.
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